Shining Star Awards for 19th – 23rd October 2015

**PE**
- Mr Carey: Lantu M Prep M
  - Well done on showing some excellent dance moves during our game of musical statues.
- Mrs Simmonds: Jonathon E 2C
  - For using your initiative and stepping up to share with classmates, a real gentleman.
- Mrs Price: Bimali B 2S
  - For always following the 5 R’s, and for contributing to class discussions.
- PE Mr Shaw: Josh K 4P
  - For trying his best and working hard during our skipping unit in Physical Education.
- Mrs Warren: Will Bull 3B
  - For a fantastic effort with your 'How to Fly a Kite' writing.
- PE Ms Purvis: Jelani T 5M
  - For sharing her knowledge of T-ball to help her team mates improve their batting technique.
- Mrs Harding: Lincoln K 3M
  - Thank you Lincoln for the cards you donated to the library for bookmarks.
- Performing Arts Mr Beach: Vanessa T Prep L
  - For showing great timing, beat patterns and coordination with our movement activities.
- Performing Arts Ms Purvis: Rachel J 4F
  - For confidently sharing her version of “Let’s Cook” with her class.
- Mrs Kamini: Grace M 4W
  - For an excellent piece of art work.
- Visual Arts Ms Lloyd: Zoe 6H
  - For excellent work on her ‘song line’.
- Ms Charalambous: Hashan C 5W
  - For helping his classmate in science.
- Visual Arts Ms Medwin: Will B
  - For his fantastic concentration on his still life artwork this week.
- Ms Naismith: Tiarra M 1A
  - For working hard on your inquiry project.
- ICT Mr Ross: Ryan A 3M
  - For his successful completion of his Cybercafé work, *Buddie*.
- Ms Hudson: Leni M 1B
  - For showing enthusiasm while in sustained reading.
- ICT Mrs Hunter: Makayla R 2K
  - For her hard work when learning about emailing in ICT.
- Ms Backhaus: Joel Mck 5F
  - For completing his work to a 5 star standard. So proud of you Joel.
- Science Ms Singleton: Mikayla M 5O
  - For clever experimenting with coloured light.
- Mrs Rento: Jordan V 1S
  - For trying really hard in his AFL letter publishing session.
- Science Ms Medwin: Tea D 1K
  - For being a great group member in Science this week.
- Mrs Little: Tamim H Prep K
  - For trying his hardest in D.L.
- Literacy Support Charlize S 1P
  - Fantastic effort over the holidays and the progress made in her reading.
- Mrs Mathai: Bryce F 3S
  - For giving the prep class a helping hand! Thank you.
- ESL Fernanda N 4F
  - For working well with a partner in reconstructing a text together.
- Mrs Hill: Ethan de M Prep J
  - For being brave.
- Auslan Isabella P 1S
  - For consistently showing and excellent with her signing.
- Mr Ahern: Ryan P Prep J
  - For his fantastic 'Freaky Friday' story. Well done Ryan!
- Mrs Harris: Trey R 6N
  - For working hard in science on his Cross River Gorilla project.

**IMPORTANT DATES 2015**

**October**
- Saturday 24th October: CEPS Parents Shopping Tour
- Monday 26th October: Prep LFBV & ½Prep L Myuna Farm Excursion
- Tuesday 27th October: Prep KJGW & ½Prep L Myuna Farm Excursion
- Wednesday 28th October: Year 6 Interschool Cricket activity
- Year 2 Melbourne Museum Payment Due

**November**
- Tuesday 3rd November: Melbourne Cup Day – School Closed
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2016 BOOKLISTS

Next year’s booklists were distributed last term. We are accepting payments now. There’s only 5 school weeks until the booklist cutoff date - Friday 27th November. All students who have paid in full by this date will go in the draw to win an Apple Ipad. Two iPads to be won!! If you do not return your booklist and make payment by this date, your child will not receive a school book pack. Spare booklists are available from the office if required. Don’t forget... you have the option of either collecting your child’s book pack from the gym on 21st January 2016 or having the pack delivered directly to the classroom where they will be ready and waiting for your child on the first day of school. It’s as simple as ticking the preferred option on your booklist and returning it with payment.